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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 18, 1910

VOLUME 8.
iV

western steers, 6.7508.00;
western cowl, 4.0006-2Hog receipts. 6,000. Market ten to
fifteen cents higher. Bulk of sales.

5.0009.25;

BIG RALLY

5.

fceanry,

1O.3O01O.6S;

CHAMP CLARK MAY

10.60010.75;

packers and butchers, 10.450 10.70;
light. 10.20010.55; pigs, 9.000 9.75.
Sheep receipts.
5,000.
iMarket
strong. Muttons, 7.000 8.25; lambs,
fed (western wethers and
yearlings.
7.0009.40;
fed western
All of the churches will dispense ewes,
7.0008.00.
with services Sunday night to give
o
full sway to a union meeting in the HOUSE FIGHT DELAYS BAL- cause of prohibition, to be held at the
HEARING.
Armory at 7:30. Some of the most
Washington. March 18. Owing to
prominent men of Roswell will be conditions
prevailing
the House
the speakers and their names will be where the memorable infight
against
announced later. The ministers will
give way to the laymen on this ocprogram Phones 65 and 44 215 North Main St
casion. A special musical
will be prepared for the evening,
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
o
Real
Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
WANT CHANGES IN FREIGHT

OUST SPEAKER CANNON

ON SUNDAY

RATES TO SOUTHWEST.

Asso-ciutiu- a,

TEMPLARS TO HOLD EASTER
SERVICE IN NEW TEMPLE.
The first meeting in the new Masonic Temple will be the Easter service of Uie Knights Templar, on the
afternoon of Easter, a week from
next Sunday. Rov. Dr. B. McQueen
Gray will give the lecture of the day.
Special music will he prepared. The
public will be invited to attend. The
building will not be dedicated until
St. John's Day, which comes in June.
o

SENATOR DANIEL'S CONDITION IS UNCHANGED TODAY
Dayton. Fla., March 18. The condition or Senator John W. Daniel is
said to be practically the same this
morning. lie is still unable to recognize any one.
Mr. Folsom. of Trinidad, who has
been here on business, left on the
auto yesterday for his some.

license was issued last
John William Rogers, a
plumber in the employ of the Independent Hardware Co., and Airs. Edna Hausaian. of this city.
Marriage

night to

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City. Mo.. March 18. Cat
tie receipts, 1,000, including 300 south
erns. Market strong to ten cents
higher. Native steers, 6.40 0 8.50; sousouthern
thern steers. 5.5007.50;
cows. 3.0006.00; native cows and heif
ers, 3.5007.25; stockers and feeders.
4.5006.40;

bulls. 4.5006.25;

calves.

SMOKER
TONIGHT

heavy-w-

eights.

Several preliminary three round
boxing bouts were put on and, though
the participants In these had receivThere will be a Smoker at the Comed no special training, they handled mercial
.
Club tonight at eight o'clock
Washington, March 18. At two o'-- he again took up the gavel,
considshowed
and
well
themselves
ard a big time Is expected.. Don't miss
clock this afternoon the bouse, after ji At six o'clock this morning, after erable skill.
it
being in session
since yesterday a long wrangle, DaJzell was overruled
Both Clayton and Clancy were hi
n
his decision that less than a
morning, took recess until four
sp'endid
handled
the
form
mlts
and
LISON WANTS TO
this afternoon. The fourth test ; rum "had no power to add to the num with much science. They wore so evof strength was carried by a vote or ber of house employes and special as- enly matched in weight and cleverBUILD THIS SUMMER.
were ap- ness that the referee was unable to
161 to 151 amid deafening yells. In sistant rergeant-at-amm- s
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. (Allison, of
the mcar.time a committee of insurg- pointed to look for absentees.
Texas formerly of this city,
give a decision at the end of six
When Speaker Cannon assumed the rounds.
ents will meet a committee of the
came in Wednesday night for a short
man
each
friends
The
of
"regulars," and endeavor to agree on chair. Burleson, of Texas, demanded thought they should have had the de- vis t, Jin. Allison being on her war
a resolution lncreasening the commit- of the Speaker whether he had sign- cision but unbiased judges declared to San Diego, Calif., where she Is calltee u rules. During the morning a ed the new warrants. "Uncle Jo's" that it was a draw.
ed Iv the critical illness of her sister
Brokers.
r
meeting with this object was held but voice quavered with suppressed rage,
who formerly visited in Roawell. Mr.
Higgins
contest
The
and
between
Some bargains in improved farms. no definite understanding was reach- as he replied, with a bang of the gav- Baird wa3 considered by some tmfor Allison was here partly on business
Main street business property resi- ed. One tulng seems to be the certaia el:
After on minute of spar- connected with the new building he
"The chair declines to be catechis- tunate.
Higglns
ling,
dences, suburban homes and acreage. elimination of the Speaker as a memlanded a stiff right hopes to erect on the old Masonic
will be In- ed by the gentleman from Texas."
committee.
This
the
ber
of
point
to
Baird 's chin Temple lots on Main street this sumthe
hook
THE BEST LIFE AND FIRS IN- sisted upon. What the afternoon will
This defiance by the Speaker struck dropping him to theof mat.
Baird re- mer, .having bought the lots some thne
White-facehistory-makind
SURANCE ON THE MARKET.
sparks all over the room.
bring forth in this
Company
gained his feet immediately but show- ago from "the JoycePrult
and furious, Mr. Burleson asked: ed dizziness and failed to guard him- Mr. Allison states that he wants to
fight against Speaker Cannon and the
Every day is bargain day with us.
(be
Speakto
"Am I
understand that the
HE KNOWS House organization, remains to
ASK PARSON8
self. Higgins was quick to see his build the new structure this summer
er declines to obey the mandate of advantage
seen.
and again shot his right to and has been here learning the desirThe insurgents voted with the "reg- this House?"
same spot which brought Baird to es of his prospective renters as to the
the
the House rules is still on, it was im- ulars" on the motion for a recess in
The Speaker persisted and after a
divisions he will put hi the bouse. The
possible to secure a quorum for tie order to get time to consider a com- further sharp Interchange of remarks, the mat a second time. He rose the new
building is to consist of towo storagain
by
only
sunned
to
time
be
third
Uallinger-Pmcho- t
this promise.
committee
the Speaker refused to recognize the Hiitglns' right. Though Baird was ies and a basement. The first floor
morning and an adjournment rwaa takquorum
authority of less than a
to not knocked out, he was unable to de- will be made into business rooms and
Champ Clark for 8peakr.
en until ten tomorrow morning.
The election of minority leader issue warrants for anybody.
fend himself and the ireferee stopped the pecond will be cut mto office
Taft la Interested.
Champ Clark as Speaker was seriousgave Higgins the de- apartments. They left this morning,
Ashtabula, Ohio. March 18. Presi- the bout and
The Wool Market
Mirs. Allison for California and
ly considered today by some of the
Mr.
cision.
St. Louis. Mo, March 18. Wool un- "regular" Republicans. They say they dent Taft made a brief stop here toAllison on his return to. Alpine. Mr.
was
end
to
be
main
what
The
the
of
changed. Territory and western med- would follow the Democrats in pref- day on his way to Rochester and he event of the evening came so quickly Allison accompanied here by Mr.
iums. 23026; fine mediums. 18022; erence to Republicans who defy the read eagerly all the morning papers that many in the audience were at Trost of HI Paso.
fine. 11016.
o
majority of their party In the House. put aboard at Cleveland and receiv- first inclined to think it was a fake,
of C. W. Ditmore.
This course would be contingent upon ed same cipher dispatches on the but such was not the caso. Both men
Charles A. Evans, of El Paso, is the defeat of the organization in the fight in the House. But the President had been carefully trained and it was
Tho funeral of the late C W. Ditwould make no comcnenL
here on business.
present crisis.
upon
principal
two
more
in
these
that
the
So ffcr, the insurgents in the House, terest of the evening centered. Tbey day was held at two o'clock yesterafternoon at the home of Fred
Record Want Ada. produce SftSIS-have not extended their operations to are both powerful fellows and clever Higgins.
Washington. March 18. All night any
at the earner of Virginia
recmeasures,
the
of
President's
.Had not the accident happen- avtjiue and Fourth street.
Demboxers.
morning
the
Theife
and
this
until
late
bought
Model
ommended
fulfillment
a
of party ed they would
Friu Brinck has
showed the aud was a large attendance of the relainsurgent Republicans suc- pledges. In in
42 Overland and Walter T. White has ocrats and
fact, many of the insurg- ience a splendidhave
exhibition of endur- tives and friends. Rev. P. T. Ramsey
bought a model 38 overland of the cessfully "held the fort" against the ents have pledged him their support, ance, strength
skill. Both of these pastor of the Southern
In
organisation
and
Republican
Methodist
regular
Roawell Auto Company. The Model
and until they show some disposition boys are trained athletes,
having been church, conducted an appropriate seryesterday
r
to break this pledge, the President will star players on
42 Is a forty
machine and the fight precipitated
the Institute's foot vice, following which the body was
the present House rules and keep "hands off," and not interfere
the Model 38 has thirty horse-poweno one can yet predict the result of with the fight on the Speaker, but he ball team last year. They are capa taken to its last resting place in South
'
ble of standing a great amount of Side cemetery.
the memorable struggle.
NEW CASES FILED
has insisted, however, that the insur- punishment,
are fast on their feet.
o
howevmorning
hours,
early
In
the
gents
give the administration bills
IN DISTRICT COURT.
box
in
well
and
trained
MAYOR
TO
AT
CLOVI8
Speaker
were
er,
that
indications
(he
loyal support if they are still to be re- ing.
LJddon Cowden, guardian, against
The audience, therefore, missed
were
"regulars"
at
and
RED LIGHT8.
the
CLEAN
OUT
Cannon
.
.
garded
Republicans
a
as
desire
and
FulO. W. Reese, replevin,
very contest which had been
the point of a decisive defeat at the hare In the patronage a Republican the
M., March 17. That the
N.
Clovis,
lun.
planned for their amusement.
The outgoing of
the insurgents and the
president can give.
the administration of
Win. Sagert against C L. Ballard. ha ads ofwho
trainers were not responsible nor the Mayor Hart,
pounding
them
been
had
Is near an end Is
which
sheriff, alleged debt, by R. D. Bowers. relentlessly upon every
was
simply
an
fault.
participants
at
It
upon
issue
going
not
to
will
be
M.
Remember
ladles
like
E.
a lamb, was
that
the
Jasper
against
Roxie Ann Davis
accident such as all boxers know is made known tonight
there was a vote. The "regu- - aave a market at the Western
when in an InGarrett Davis, for divorce, by 1. O. which in
Immediately
the
likely
occur.
to
after
fact, "took to the woods," cery Saturday.
terview 'he made the statement that
Fallen.
contest vas over. Baird announced tie
attempts to secure a
several
after
should issue instructions to the
against
Alfred
Meeker Brothers
simply
he
had
for
been
that
stunned
newly appointed city attorney, H. a.
TWO NEGROES LYNCHED
Woodruff, J. iH. (McKlnstry, et al.. recess and failed.
inwas
seconds
not
a
few
and
that
he
The late hours of the night were
Bowman, to clean out the red light
AT MARION, ARKANSAS. jured in the least.
foreclosure, by J. D. Mell.
efindignant
spent
increasingly
an
in
Aus-te18.
Ark.,
make a complete Job of
March
Bob
district
Marlon.
Teeple
against
S. F. Gutsch
A. R.
The wrestling bout between Turner it at anyandcost.
fort on the part of the party Demoand Charles Richardson, negroes, and
For the past two
and G. A. Davisson, on note, by W crats,
good.
was
especially
Wheelock
thoj-who had forced the caH of the were lynched early today in the
months
have
been known to exA. Dunn.
e
thlrty-flvmonThe contest lasted
sergeant-at-arm- s
why
the
House,
to
learn
square
by
court
more
a
house
of
three
mob
a
dozen
houses here
ist
Tay
L.
W. B. iSavell against Martin
was bringing in no Republican hundred men. The victims were charg- ites without a fall. The boys had in which women have found refuge
lor. on note, by L. O. Fullen.
so
were
together
fa
and
trained
been
had brought la five ed with aiding a Jail delivery Monday
rrom
but Attorney Bow
Sam"! M. King and D. L Geyer a- - absentees, but
miliar with each other's tactics that man. P"outlou.
Democrats.
complicnight.
confessed
Richardson
who succeeded McDonald, who
galnst Ltndora Wilson, appeal from
1
was
secure
hold
a
to
that
neither
able
A stubborn filibuster on the part of ity and Implicated Austen. Early this
resigned yeBterday, proposes to work
Justice court, Reid & iHervey attor Speaker
Cannon and the House or- morning the mob forced an entrance would result in a fall.
with the mayor to the end
neys for King and Geyer and O. O.
The participants in the preliminar In harmony
with their backs to the to the JaiL seized the negroes and
every woman who can not give
that
Askren, attorney for Lindora Wilson. ganization,
were:
ies
The at- hanged them.
Hultahle account of herself and Is
Wichita Paint A Varnish Co. against wall, was equally ofrelentless.
Creamer and Nisbet, decision to afound
the allies, was to
in this city by sundown SaturdWagnon Lumber A Trading Co, on tack on the partpresent
Creamer.
overthrow the
control of the JEFFERSON I AN DEMO
ay- night will be bold to the grand
account, by Nisbet
NisbeL
Taylor,
draw.
and
Lassator
House.
CRATIC CLUB MEETS.
Jury which convenes the first of the
Caruthers and Jones, draw.
. totally
unexpected,
fight,
big
The
was
a meeting of the Young
week.
There
NOTARY PUBLIC
o
was precipitated late in the after Men's Jeffersonian Democratic Club
"I know the condition that exists
AT RECORD OFFICE,
Representative Crum- - at the eltv hall last nieht. at which HASKELL EXONERATED ON
noon, when
ai 1 with the support of the city ooun-- I
MARY A. COBEAN.
packer tried again to secure consld resolutions were adopted and speeches
OKLAHOMA CHARGES.
shall endeavor to get every vio- amenarag h
e ration or nis resolution
'
ricvi
rwnnrrntB" worn hmi
Remember the Market tomorrow,
of the law fat can be found,"
Guthrie, Okla.. March 18. Governor
jr
the census act. The issue was p'rrely among them being Mayor G. A. Rich Chas. N. Haike-l-l was exonerated of ' jrarked Attorney Bowman tonight.
o
parliamentary, but the same on (which ardson, John T. Mcdure, Henri de the charge of misappropriation and
o
WOOD
IN
THE
"FIRE
Speaker had been defeated the B. Heflin, R. D. Bowers, J. A. Gilmore, mismanagement of the state funds In
I3. Horodon and Fred Welch write
PILE, RUN BOYS RUN." the
day before. The organization appar- R. F. Ballard. J. H. Dills. Emmett Pat- a report filed in the legislature here from AmariHo that they made the
A fire alarm was turned in at 10:30 ently labored under the delusion that
to today by the House committee, com trip from Roswell to the Yellow City
last night and the department was they had gained enough Democratic ton and R. D. Bell. Itt was,, decided
Gilkeson
posed of five Democrats and two Re- in
Hemdon's Mason auto without
avenue,
be votes to turn mio victory tn aeieai
called to North Virginia
any trouble. They state that they
notet
tne nlgbt of Aprll x m more publicans.
tween Fourth and Fifth streets. The of the day before,
but they were sad- pretentious affair and the plates will
crosfi 'd the Mescalero sands on High
at ly mistaken, for they
blaze was located In a wood-pilwere again de be priced at $1.50. The attendance
speen.
Big
Doing
a
Business.
Corset
the rear of the Star bakery, which cisively beaten.
to be
will be limited to seventy-fivPrice & Co. are doing what they
fronts on Fifth street. The pile is
Record Want Ads. produce S$S$.
Democrats and Insurgents lost within the capacity of the hotel.
term an tmonense corset business.
an enormous one and adjoins a barn noThe
advantage
the
taking
of
in
time
carry
stocks
largest
They
one
the
of
containing the horse and wagon of the
forth- CADETS GIVE BOXING
in the Pouthwest, being agents for
bakery, which is owned by W. E. Bur-ke- situation. Morris, of Nebraska,
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
providing
produced
resolution
BOUTS.
with
AND
WRE8TLING
a
two
of the best known brands of cor- (Local Report, Observation Takon at
depart
With a garden hose the
reorganisation
Commit
the
of
the
for
today,
"Nemo"
sets
on
the
boxing
contests
the
wrestling
market
The
and
6:00 a. m.)
ment put out the fire and prevented
making the number fif put on last nlgbt at the Armory by the and the "R - G" brands.
RosweH, N. M. March 18. Temperany material damage. The origin of tee on Rules,
ineligiand making the Speaker
Since the return of Mr. Price from ature, max. 77; mln. 40; mean 58;
cadets of the New Mexico Military In
the fire Is a mystery, but the discov- teen
Then the fireworks began with stltuto under the direction of Captain the eastern markets, which was only precipitation 0; wind, dir. SW. veloo.
ery this morning of loose hay, which ble.whoop
and a roar.
Spencer were interesting from .start a few weeks ago, he has sent in an 4; weather, clear.
had been set afire rn the woodpile, a
Both side exhausted their retori-- to finish. The hall was weU filled and order that without doubt is the larg- Forecast for Roswell snd Vicinity!
but did rot burn well on account of
Generally fair tonight and SaturbeLrg too green, gives grounds for the cal resources in attempting a defense. the participants received much ap est ever sent from this city, it be rag
day.
corsets.
was
over
plause.
1.000.00
relinquished
these
worth
the
of
Finally
times
excitement
Several
Joe"
"Uncle
were
firebugs
f
at work.
belief that
Comparative temperature data, ex
chair to Representative Dalzell and intense.
The boxing contests were govern FOR BALE: Practically new bug- - trecnes this date last .year max. 76,;
went to his room, occasionally comgy to good condition at a bargain, imin. 34; extremes this date 15 years'
ing Into the House to listen to the ed as near as practicable by the Po
Apply Oriental Livery Stable. 12t2 record, max. 91, 1907; min. 20, 1896.
warfare. At six o'clock this morning lice Gazette revised Queensbentr
LINGER-PINCHO-

Kansas City, Mo., March 18. Chas.
A. Frouty, a member of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, today beard
arguments and complaints of the
Southwestern Shippers Traffic
which asks the readjustment
of freight rates from Galveston to
points in the Southwest, according to
distance from the Gulf. Representatives of shippers of Kansas, Oklahoma,
Texas, New Mexico and Colorado argued for the readjustment of the
rates. It is estimated that If the Interstate Commerce Commission upholds the conUntion of the complainants, a benefit of from twenty to thirty-five
per cent in freight rates will
accrue to Southwestern points. The
Missouri River shippers argued against
the proposed reduction in the belief
that tiheir business wojild be seriously crippled in favor of the jobbers of
the Southwest.

rules and the wrestling snatch, was
straight "catch as catch can' with nothing barred by the strangle holds.
The principal features of the boxing contests centered in Che six rounds
between Clancy and Clayton, lightweights, and Higglns and Baird,
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g

o

8t

horse-powe-

r.

long-winde-

by-O-

J

Dem-oo.-at-s,

Gro-Hlth,-"

I

u

itt-a-

.
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FOUNTAIN

SPECIALTIES

'ke

e

Chocolate Milk.

e

Ega Malted

Milk

Fruit 8undaes
Nut 8undaes

&-

v

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The i&ttaJU Store

i

NEW OXFORDS
If you want to keep

in touch with the newest
in Spring Oxfords watch
our windows and see the
new arrivals, or better
yet, come in and see
how they look on your
foot.

STINE SHOE COMPANY.

WE OFFER YOU
Strictly Corn Fattened
KANSAS STEERS.
Ths Best Meats Ever Shipped
Ts RosweJL
If You Want Quality Always
Give Us Your Business.

U.

S.

MEAT

MARKET

QUALITY MEATS
PHONE 11

NOTICE.

want a good tiro pro.
factor, as us. Wo will take
pleasure In showing you our
demonstrator.
If you

i

!

-

FLNLEY

RUBBER CO.

i

What Do You Think Of This?

j

six roomed residence,
pantry.
Closets
in every room.
and
with bath
All modern conveniences. Rear porch screened.
Located on one of the best corner lots in the city."
East front, close in. It goes at an unusual barAddress, "DEN," care Record.
gain.
A

j

j

first-clas- s,

up-to-dat-

e,

V

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS

DIAMONDS ;

IN

Svilncti

C. fc. MA80N

latanl

lirll,lHI,

at

BoavalL N. 1L. aatlar tha Aet of

Coicrm ol March

WEARBEAUTIfaOUMOXDS

Magr

Te most at tractive of precso-

ious etones, unexcelled
cial and business assets.
Excellent investments.
They add, as " nothing else

S. 187

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Oally, Par Week
Dally. Per Month
Dally, Par Month. (Ia Advance)
Daily, One Year (la Adraaoe)

i5o

-

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING
At 118 Eitt 4th Street. South of Court Home.

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED

can, to your personal
charm.
Let U9 show you our s'ock.

80o
50o
5.00

;

PRESS.
;t we end avor to stan p it out. The
filstaso to which we refer" is the dis
ease of the saioon. It attacks tVuse
l'o c(n in contact with it as Coi
malij jx, bat it does not step there
t reaihv 3 o.it and att.iek3 tnobe who
!3 m.t eot.ie in contact with it. It
nl. h is d aIl- - inj u;t s tipon
thobi
ho
tiittr a saloon, nnd it vea
fcj far In its deadly hatred cf
i..-"hr- U i.i.i.n rr.fO a- to pick out for its
;i: men, tv,v veak rnl the helpless,
'A
wi.ii n 'a 'vl hi:lren, as w e.l ia
'he t.tr.:iji. Smallpox is a fri,: iful
Lnt it is wntrr to strong acni
h' n compared wit) the rocn. iAo
tiiis hid o.ijj and loatho.v.e di.s- -

Where to have your prescrip.

tions filled. At a store where
they use nothing bjt Assayed
Physiologically
and
Tested
Tinctures and Mercks Chemi-

FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
K. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

cals, and by Registered

A

ti'-ve-

Men.

Have us fill yours.

ocratic primaries.

(a,

FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renomlnation on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries.

Phone

s

(

aoS N.

12.

Min.

Payton Drug, Eock &

Stationery

r

aje.

(tepsny.

.

The erreat issue In Roswell is the
nloon. Irit we in iu;t admit that we
r con
ted wi'h another, this
. me w iiiiin tlio
party.
Democratic
Pro eptcd by successes in. the past,
fiy r:r'y favors and party portion,
ha"? gMwn np within
in
Democratic party which tlm'atens
to rend it asunder. This enemy of the
nrv.'iy is bossism,' and all that it implies. A selt-c- t
ooterie of politicians,
favored by the party, have grown so
itraiii.-- a'ld so arrogant, mat they asu.Te to control the party absolutely.
They have taken unto t.iemselves the
:'!'lit to dictate wbat the party ehali
to aiid what the paa'ty sliall not do.
1 hey bave fattened on the favors of
party, until they have grown gross
wf'.h ;Hwer. They propose to dictate
rati
for cilice, reserving to
themselves tht best paying oUces.
from all to
md to xact obedie-nctvbcm they may drop a crumb or two
With but a very few exceptions these
nun hav gather- - d to themselves the
victory in this co'inty
fruits of p:ii-tfur the past twelve or fifteca years
I uey propose to continue this course
n tfle fi:tur
V.'l.at has the average
to expect from this
iXMpcrat a rig-hT.ctliod of proeiHiure? Not!iins;,
Tioeiiin. Will the Democrats of
permit this organized pan;;
o:.ice-iolrto
rs and
ti.e city, to use it as a r.ieans to
ataer still further plums from the
;rte of politics?
'-- on

the ca.ise cf whiskey, which Kails tu
cri.no and kindred evils. It is they
who are working for t'..e UsirtLiJu
it Democracy in this city.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to announce A. Duraud as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

'the

I)noc.-ati-

te

Cit- -

Coicmittee
that tUeie is

c

has wisely recognized
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
no net-iu holding a pri.iry iu Kos
The Record is authorized to an- well this year. The ticket has beet.
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
le ted by a hulf dozen Losses, a:io
for County Commissioner, 3rd district ill Hie vt'U T3 iietd k:irw is that the
subject to the action of the Demo- :i.re to vote jar it. WV.at s tat use o!
cratic primary.
a l)ri:uary
under sueh cnuitions.
when not to exceed a half dota lucii
get together and dictate the tick
TICKET. ;;ui
CITIZEN'S
So the primary baa been called
t?
Mayor.
Dr. Geo. T. Veal. off. Incidental!
it mit'l.t be i.iei.tion
XI.
Williams.
Ceo.
Treasurer
bosses
are
who
that
td
Juse
City Clerk
Walter T. Taylor hold o!!iee in che coi:ity andmentenil
First Ward.
ry, and
rne very
CounciLxen. Dr. O. It-- Haymaker. Jobs at ti;at. Some ofnice,
thf-hold aiort
J. A. Cottingham than one. two and
evia three. Also
School
Director. M. S. Murray. some of thcs m'-- have
boiled DemoSecond Ward.
co.u.ty tickets ia the past, bo
cratic
W. C. Reid ra
Councilman.
they aid not l:kc tl.o ni u noni
School Director.
Frank Divers ilia ise
The Record proposes to go
till.
Third Ward.
;i.to
in detail at the proper time
this
Ed. S. Glbbany
School Director.
Fourth Ward.
The Democratic party in Roswell
Councilincn.
J. II. Mullia
John C. Davis is tiling used aa a catspa w by the
W. W. Ogle saloon interests. Tiie wluskov :nen
School Director.
were not strong enough to save them
Fifth Ward.
Councilman.
L II. Zachry. selves, aad propose to do it through
W. S. Murrell the Democratic party, nicking a cats-paSchool Director.
of the party to rescue tla-ifrom
the fire of public opinion. There is
'Almost every business in Roswell diagr to the party iu this. W. J
loses money by the existence of the Bryan bus
a sirens wcninsi
saloons in this city, the only excep- against ti.e party being pull-- d iistJ
tion we can think of being the saloons this sort of tiling. He knew the eor
themselves. Among those who lose r ptiou of the saloon to be danger
and who do not need to be told of
to all with whom it cane ia cou
it, axe the sheep men. It is of common tact and he wished to preserve thi
occurrence with them, and they have party from it. His words of advice
long recognized the evil the saloon is should be heeded in Roswell. The vot
doing the sheep business. It makes era of Koswell ehoulJ administer a
ft herder for them, to get herders and strong rebuke to the polit!ca4 bosses
other camp employes, and has done who permitted this "rudely alliance,"
much to make many of them unrelia- an Mr. Bryan terms it. Vote the
ble. The sheep men know of the evil
ticket aad preserve the' par
work done by the saloons.
ty from the domination and destine
lion tlio salocu would inflict upon it
d

-

4

e

d

I

t

--

The Democrats of Roswell who are
working to put out the saloons are
s
following In the
of that
great Democratic leader, William J
Bryan, and have no reason to be
ashamed of their actions. They have
heeded the advise of Mr. Bryan to
endeavor to prevent the "Democratic
party forming an unholy alliance with
the liquor Interests." The cnen mho
have turned over the party in this
city to saloon control are not the
friends of Democracy, but its worst
enemies. They have placed the Democratic party in opposition to Air.
Bryan, and much more than that they
have placed the party in the position
of fighting the cause of the saloon.
foot-step-

Recently a young man cf this city
was paid forty dollars for a Job o
work doiie by him.
tcek the ;itevi.e.
fcooje on Saturday,
answeied tiie
reqies-of his wife tjat he leave it
with lier tvr the purchase of needed
food and clothing, by Paying tUut tie
'uld tiim it over to her in the m6niin?. He went up town that iiijri t.
drifted luto a era loon, and by morning
the forty dollars was gout: sr.d h;
was drmuk. The wife and tmall eLi'.J
rtn were fcelpkss, and without food.
rring was prevented only by ti.f
charity of neighbors and friends.
This is not an uncommon case, but
is merely an xacupte of hundreds of
siatilar instances taking place in Roswell aknost every year. uea is the
work or uhe saloon. In t'his particular
case, as in the others of countless
numbers, the man. himself, was not
the only nor the worse sufferer. He
sot druak. His wife and children suffered physically and mentailj. Tht
srocec and the dry goods mcrcbarite
lat this forty dollars, evtvy cent of
it going to the salocns.
H--

t
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TIME EXCURSION

AN OLD

FflOM NORTH LAST NIGHT.
An old time excursion eanie in from

'he north last niirht, the body of it
a party of 48 msn and wo;nen
n liar? of W. G. Ha.niUon and Ills
iss.it int. s, w'jo bought the Milue-i- i
if h ranch nc rth of town and are
'.:rprcviiiff it, citt:n; it up into farms

s

.o-Licens-e

oIT.ce-seeke- rs

!

ind s iling: it out to investors.
Mr. Hiir.nton's party is composed
of people frcan Oliio, Penn-sand Xi w York state. They are all
it
'al people' w ho wfTl make
lotat- h- !"..
ctt z.r.s. should
i:nl whose interest in
aud
Vc.rth som- the Pecos ValUy will
in.; to the cot in unity. Tiny ca tic
in three Fp c::.l caj-- s maki::g up a
which anivod
...it clal
eiht
milos north at ten o'clock last rihl.
r.i!l:-'hvo
north of Roswell
uh
ciu'ct' na o it anil a briike-nia"as walKin in to twa when nift tv
Mr. Tla.v.ilton, w'.o had pan.ed of the
troull-- and wa? v.oiug in an auto. An
v. nit oi.t from
Roswell and
LnmsLt in the train at one o'clock
lvc-ii-

1

a

val-.al.l-

f.-.e-

-

Ro.-swel-

L--

t.-ai-u

ti-i-

it

s

i

f;s

trernlntr.

l licij::

were

a!o several ether

s.i:iil- -

Icr partie's of excursionists on the
reg ilax train last night, which arriv
d at seven o'clock.
The Iniroiarraicn business is picking up and Roa- cor tinned growth is a surety,
wt-H'-

i

o
EL PASO BOYS BUILD

BIPLANE THAT FLIES.
PI Paso, March 17. Ont on I'pson
avenue in a vacant lot, right next
to No. 711 is a strange conglomera
tion of muslin, spruce and wires. But
if one draws near there maye be seen
a hute kite no a flying machine.
v Smallpox is a virulent disease. It
After school hours and Saturdays,
spreads easily and rapidly unless the frnn dawn to dusk for many weeks
crcatcet precautions axe taken, such two It! year old boys have been work- as strict quarantine and medical bh over the spruce and muslin jndee.
care. The porsonal liberty of the af- Now they are ready 'to fly, or rather
flicted person must be restrained for coast for the flying machine
r
ir only
IN THE SPRING
the safety of the whole people. That
"glider."
young man's fancy lightly turns to Is the law acid it is a righteous law.
Just before the snow came this win
thoughts of love an ic cream. So
is another disease in Roswell ter the machine was tested without
does the young lady's so far as the There
fir worse than smahpox. it counts tny srcide.it and with exceHet re
latter part of the proposition la con- thousands
of victims where smallpox sults for a first triaL With a hop.
cerned.
nas but one. It brings death, aa does kip and Jump, George Mee, aged 16
A DISH OF OUB ICE CREAM
iwmHpox. and it Also brings insaaiiy. tailed
will taste as good now as it will in the crime
ta the crest of the reservoir
even murder suicide, and at- hill. Unlike
summer.
Get
the
of
days
hottest
Darius Green, of poetic
in here and have a tacks with fearful rapidity ail with fame, young Mee did not tumble into
habit ef coming yoa
deor
feel
tired
whom it comes in contact. It must be his father's barnyard, or anybody
plate whenever
pressed. Yoa can have no more quarantined and stamped out Inst as else's
.
nourishing
refreshment
or
wholesome
we endeavor to quarantine end stamp
years.
m
Railed for a f ill city
Instead
he
thousand
oujsht
for
if yoa
out smallpox. We do not permit small- block and then Irougt
the big
pox to 'lire by placing a license on It. down with a backward motion of kite
I
1
the

Lifo Assurance Co.,

STATEMENT OH HNiNCIAL CON I i IN
ON D C MB R 31, 1909.
- . Total Admitted Assets,
$730,485.37
Li bilities, exclusive of Capital stock, $499,062.70
Capital Stock,
$100,000 00
Unassigned Funds, surplus. 131,423.17
FO THE P 01 bC- SU P
T10.N OF POLICY HOLDER ,
$231,423,17
$73U,485.37

CAPABLE MEN

r

a

ANTED AS REPRESENTATIVES
Apply fo

CHESTER IfAILf. Manager. Albuquerque. N. H.
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TRANSFER
PH2KE443
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MAIN.

STAND

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Cmbalmer
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timll

STRIKE ON EL PASO
herein on or before the 9th day of
S.TREET CAR LINES. 'May, lajj a jidnunt by default will
minute,
?
HI l'as.i, March lt. Thirty-nintniiTh i:vol"tiens
of be entered against him and said cise
oviatDr Mee.
regular nw.tormen and will proceed pnj confesno on the tes1!
!
s w
ail
El Paso's own aviaof the K Paso street Rail- timony of the Plaintiff.
tors Mill niai-Satit.lay af- way ceiiipany last nisrht entered iuto
a
t
The riiiinf lit"' attorneys are Reid
ternoon. And if all
well afi er an
v nien-to
an inert ae & Hervoj, Roswell, New Mexico.
ti at t! cy wi!l make ;norw on other
I pon the discovery of the
S. I. ROBERTS,
s.i'un'ay :ireri!Cons.
on at ttulay tiie header in the (?IML)
.i:rn
Cierk.
net-;ifa'.".:rs aril
of the iuiveriicut was discliarKed and sixteen By CEO. U WYLI.VS. Deputy.
So f:;r,
!": 3 h.ive Ki't
treVtly wor-rf the vni-waiKcd out.
j
d ovvr it. And as yi t avhrors Mee
r.t Potter says the su ike will not
Notice of F'msl Account.
nd M'lvpi.y i.uve F.ii l nothins about iiterfeie wi;.h the operation
of the To All I'ersons interested in the
inj;- f:AA t'ie top of M.ouat Frank-ca rs.
of C. y. McC.irty, Deceased:
but wiio knows.
o
1'least take notice that J. I'. V.'iiite
o
White Plagje Conference.
Ad'ninistsaior of said estate, has HSTEEVES H ANN D'D NOT
ied his final report and account there-- '
Albany, X. Y., March 13. "Xo
LOSE HIS AUTOMOBILE.
for Tuberculosis Patients In in. and in connection therewith, his
t. r 1M.V is the fclogan sounded by the final account as guardian
G. S.
has riceiwd a.
of JoseHurry Abnev, dt It eates here today to open the con- - phine Iiadei, Tiee McCarty and that
from his br tiu
if Pis; Sprint', Texas, stating
that ress of the Xew York
diair- - the Probate Court of Cnaves Conntv
autfwobile was not ities Aid Association. Four sessions has appointed-Monda- y,
their pai l in
the 2ud day
i.i the bit; fire of lr.rt Sunday wliiih will Le held today tand touio
of May, 1!1(, as the date for hearing
bii'-destroy d tue j
Automobile
Ir.sui
v.'ith a public .Tass meeting objections to such accounts and the
Company's paratra and thirteen ma- Ai.'ica will be addressed by President settlement thereof aud same will be
chines, it happened that the partner- I'aft an.t (iovemor Hughes. The heard accordingly.
ship er.r w is or.t uakinsr a trip to an presence of the chief executive of the
Witness tiiv hand this 2lrd day of
other t;.n. This was tie fire in i';iiit.;y will :rive the
February, 1910.
.1.
a
S. Lenox, ef this city, lofet
which
tSEAL)
'.anpaiun a national bearing.
R. F. BALLARD.
?,(mio imported car.
Tii conference celebrates the perI'robate Clerk, Chaves County,
o
ud of constructive work by the State
New Mesico.
ai'd local committees on the preven- By E. F. ARMSTRONG.
Eaptists Begin Baseball.
Deputy.
Macon. Ga., March IS. .Mercer Col-- tion of tuberculosis, which has for its
go becips its baseball Reason this .nd adequate provision for every tuo
ift'Tnopii with a game a?ain?t
berculosis case by 1915 and a marked
NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING.
in this city. Tlia Baptist t'Pin ed iu t icn in tiie tuberculosis death Joseph F.
)
York,
will play ft'ie'cn games at home this rate by 120. The conference will be
vs
). No. 1507
eit-'.by
preached
sermons
vw.l
in
folhiwed
on
includroad,
the
?ison
.
C. York. .
Elvira
.)
cant--stvery city of the State on National
!
ing
with Cordon, University
THE AiiOVE NAMED DEI'END-crlo.sis Sunday April 24, on the TO NT,
of Chat MUMja, Trinity, Georgia Te'h
,
Clem-soUucared
fox
Tuberculosis
;.'.t, "No
Auburn. Washincton and
You are hereby notified that the
and Macon and Ptifi'alo profes-- in 1915.'
above named plaintiff ha sued you
'
onal clubs.
in tlie
Court of Chaves Couno
Ealed Hay for sale at C. A. Doty's, ty, Nf wDistrict
Mexico,
at Roswell; that the
, mile south of Hospital.
7tS object
Texas Gateway Case.
of said action is to secure an
Inter-t-uKansas City, March 18. The
i
absolute? divorce upon tlie grou;ils
I'uick Aulo to trade for Roswell that
C'oomtis.sicn began a hearing toyou have abandoned plaintiff;
iiy i;i the nrittc-- of tlie co.iijilaint lots. Title and Trust Co.
that unless you enter your appearand
;f the So'tl.'vetitcm Shippers' TraMlc
in said action on or before tiie 9th
NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING.
Assoi ia'.ion which
ks to have
dry f May, A. D. 1910, judgment
Mattie ltura Neuschafer)
npado an opi n gateway to
vs.
)
No. 1743 will be entered against you by deCol irado.
)
fault
'I'.nry V. Neuschafer.
The Transportation Association of TO THE AI'.OVK NAMED DEFENDD. V. Elliott.
New Mexico
Pii' 11) wants better rates for that
is attorney for plaintiff.
ANT,
HENRY
NEl.'SCILVFER:
place jind for thrt rea.-oare throw-n- Vr.u are her, by notified
Civeu ntifler rr.y ba.'.d and the Pea!
above
tiu.ir trai" c to etln r lines than the na.ifd Plaintiff, Mattie that
Neu- of said Court this Sth day of March,
Laura
: Rio Grau.le aid advisitig
l.as I rough t suit against you A. T). 110.
its pivsM. lit, E. T. .Ii'li'erey, that this schafer
S. I. ROBERTS,
tl;e
in
District Court of Chaves coun- (SEAL)
t in
'J in. til their w is'.ies
will ? e
ty, N w Me xico, at Roswell, in said
Clerk.
1.
are
Mr.
fter.y had ask- Co mt ; that the objeet and prayer Hy GEO. L. WYLLYS. Deputy.
not.
a?:;e!i-'i"ied tin "u
to do thin. The
i
o
cf t.ie complaint filed by said plain-ti.will nave a representative ct thi
absolute
an
divorce;
that
is
A. S. GaiKford, Plaintiff.
for
t.
being di- tiir grounds of said complaint is that
Kansas C ty
v.
No. 1748.
rectly ir.ti r sied.
yen have been g'iilty of cruel and
Marie E. Gaisford,
o
treat
of plaintiff, and that
Defendant.
Acjua'.ic Everts at Sanfcrd.
'
to
sipport
will have
jour
NOTICE
OF Sl IT.
:wini-I'inI
Fs.ji
o, March
rr.n.
IS.
,
wife according to your Tiieans, station
To the
Marie E.
races, hi-diving:, a
and can
aijility.
in
are
life,
and
You
further
in
the
at.ive sit:
wan r po! t:.Tiie and other r.'i 'iiti.-- not i i":ed tnat
Yju will tak? iirtice that a s;i't
unless you answer cr ap
rev.'i. h ti.e aiiiiii.l in
pear in sMid cause on or before the has been tiled against y.ri in tiie Dislay race this aflem.jon, w ;11 Si i ve as
t trict Court
day of April, A. D. 1910,
tlie Fifth Judicial
3th
a cJiniat today to tiio various aihl tic
you by
against
be
will
C'oi:i't, Territory of New Mexientered
activities of junior week at Lcland default.
co, for the County of Chaves, in wh'ch
' uivert-ity- .
D. VT. Elliott, Koswell. New Mex- U. A. S. Gairf ,rd is plaintiff and Marie
Pri
are
made for the ico, is plainti.T's attorjiey.
E. Gaisford is defendant, and ni
! lep,;itio!i to take part
ford tra-174S on the docket
C.ivn ur.dcr my hand and the peal
of Slid
n the ;u;ii;;:.l Gr-.- it
Western conf.
or said Court this 4th day of March,
me.-- t w iiieh is to be h Id in t'.iiA. D. 1910.
That the object of said suit is as
ca.-As usual the local
tTis
(PEAL)
S. I. ROBERTS,
follow?:
n;.n are arrajisriug to meet the
S. it to di.ss !ve t.j; bonl3 of mitrl-m.nClurk.
of L'tah a:id tiu.- l uiversity of Py
b
jH'ntiff and defend- CEO. L WYLLYS, Deputy.
wny ea't, and in
Coit.rado on
pnrp.T-rant
tb
of obtaining a
for
o
expenses.
way pa'ti'Jiy j.::y tin :r
TERRITORY
OF NEW MEXICO; divorce for pla ntiff.
Wi.rd ha.--: been received frc-the
Yom are further notified if you fall
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,
of l ia'i Giat t!:e 'varsity men
appear .nd answr or plead t lis
to
COUNTY
OF
CHAVES.
thuro are heartily in favor of these
)
cause on or before the 12t(i day of
In the District Court.
plans and agreeing to arrange for a
j May,
1310, j idsrrent by default will
me-for a date about Nellie I, Cooker,Plaintiff.
j be rendered
against you in this suit
May 24.
vs.
No. 1753. land the allegations in plaintiff's com- Cbauncey R. Booker,
I'jumi win u- eaiverj a comeMMtfu.
Casualty Company Increase.
Defendant.
J. T. Evans is attorney for pia'n-- t
New- York, Yarch IS. Stockholders
i fT and his business
NOTICE" OF SUIT.
address is Rosof the continental Casualty Company
notiThe
above
well,
is
hereby
Mexico.
defendant
New
$1,vote
on
an
of
today
increase
will
and seal of
WITNESS my hand
has been comi'imiiOi) in the capital as a stock divi ced that an action
hl-- n
by the said Plain-rif- f iald court this the 10th day of March
dend. The increase is to be effected menced againpt
in the above named court. The 1910.
by a traasfer cf fl ,tx" .(00 frcm the
S. I. ROBERTS,
company f surpl is. The capital will general nature and purpose of which iSEAL)
is to obtain a dissolution of marriage
Clerk.
thus be increased to J2.000.000.
and the custody of a minor child, and By GEO. L. WYLLYS, Deputy.
Fri. t4.
FOR RE.N7: Two room office space that unless he enters his appearence
on ground floor. ApplyP. V. Land
82tf
& Development C
M'-r-

uni-f:-it-

The parly viow?d the city end the
"vlMne r.uvh tract in autoniobi'-e-to
day, t ttVive cars bt ing secured to
rarry tha i:sitors.

f laf ion ti

Of Denver, Colorago,

Pa-il'.va-

r

mary.

a

The Colbrcdo

lig-htl-

CO.

FOR SHERIFF.

The Record is authorized to announce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

body. Then his partner in the aviation craft. Earl Alurpay, tried a fly.
He too, sailed for a block or so, and
came down easily without mishap.
"We get a little scared" explains
aviator Jlee. ,"Ve think we can do
better next time."
The Mee Murphy biplane is built
alom regular Curtiss lines. There are
two 20 feet nlanes. nnd a sterling ap
paratus which remains stationary but
still wards against tipping. The craft
made, weighis stronyly but
ing about 50 pounds. Both of the
rosing ,a viators woIkj about 120 lbs.
But neither of the 171 Paso aviators
hare stolen any ideas from Hamilton
They built their craft in
or
two weeks, len? bf fore El Paso cried
out fo-- in avla.tor, and they made
their fly l.'m,j before Hamilton astonished Kl Paso crowds with his aeiial
arL
"We f.w another kid trtirs to
on " e plains aviatrvr Mee, "and
tlio'iqht we'd try. Since then
t hive
" n Sixn articles on how to
mpke a glider just aboi:t as we have
done it."
t
"I'ni i r the iO.'i of iipci::s a
li
rri'i a propi IUt." fc.iid aviator
.hy at t'.e aviation vtu ant let.
It v.nuMn't wc;k. Vcii CO i Wn'l

Ladtf
' BURXEY'S EEST
THE

10

GEHT LOAF.

'

Assistant

Ambulsnce Service.

Telephone flo.

75

Maw

Gilson and Bradfield Offer James Kyrle illacCurdy'b Greaft Comedy CDrama
66

THE MM (SLOTHES

Full of Love,

...

t

Pathos and Humor
A Play Different
From All Others
All Special Scenery
Prices, .50, .75 and $1.00

--

.

.

'

-

-

99

v

'

Positively the Best
Hebrew Play
Ever Written

1

-

:

.

ill

.

I

THE OLD CLOTHES SHOP
THE SALVATION ARMY SCENE

IE
YOU'LL LIKE "THE OLD CLOTHES MAN."
I

NEWS

LOCAL
4
X!nnpy to loan on
1 rust Company.

real estate.

Vn-io- u

all.

REMEMBER
MORROW.

THE

MARKET

THE SNOW STORM
MADISON SQUARE AT' NiGHT
THE "YIDDISH TWIST"

TO-

o
Mr. and Mrs. Reed, of Chlcaso, arrived last night for a visit with Mrs.
T. thegjviddi-n- .

Airs. Ixju Osborne and son, Gay, who
d hJre fur a ear, it ft this
nio.-iiinfur ISoaz, where they will
u.&ke their home.

.lave
j;

A

Classified

Ros-we- 'l

THE

REMEMBER
MORROW.
H.

C

11.

TO-

o

a trip

came iu from

Kl'-rttu-

last niiiht.

i)

MARKET

o

Wixoai ra:ue up from
this morning.

11.

Hager-nu-

m

o

Robert C. item left this morning
Mflro.se on a business trip.

fr

o

Tonilinsoii left last niht
Carlsbad on a business trip.
D. Y.

Tor

o

Glasses made right and fitted
.
Valley Optical KtfflipauY.

riy-lit-

Joan II. McKinstry returned last
nii: lit frtni a business trip north.
Jack Thornton made a trip to

Ell-d- a

today, going on oil Inspection.
o
Kd Mr Daniel eanie down from
last night for a short visit in
Hoswell.

Am-sril- lo

Money to loan on Improved real esRoswell Title and Trust Co.

tate

o

)

Dr. P. W. Lotfefellow left last night
on a two weeks' trip to Artesia and
Know leg ami Monument country, on
his duties as superintendent of Baptist missions in New Mexico.
2

o

o

V. C. Iawrence returned last night'
nery returned this jnorr-in- g
Clarence
from a business trip to the towns from St. Louis, bringing in a party of
inw.x c lors for the Pecos Laud &
of the lower part of the valley,
llevtlnjvnient Co.
o
o
night
V. V. Gatewood returned last
Spickler,
Seward. 111., arriv
of
Wn.
from a stay of several days at Port ales id last
to join his sister, Mrs.
ni.lit
court.
attending
been
where he has
Xlbert Hohsou. iu n.akine his home
o
He will accept a position at the creamson
Fh'tviher Carley and Mr. Erb and
ery.
of Maynord. Ia.. have arrived for a
week's visit with Charles Doty and
Henry C. Schrader, who iwas called
family.
two weeks ago to his old aome in
o
South liend, I ud., by the death of his
Miss Tennte Mitchell, of Ramsdale father, returned last night.
o
who 'havf been here for a short visit
with
"He may think that lie does not
left this morning for
Clovis.
ned your goods," Show him that he
o
does bv persistent advertising In
Miss Lela Mullis left last nifrbt for THE DAILY RECORD.
her home in Hagerrran, having spnt
,
y.r. and Mrs. IRnry Opper, of
three days here visiting her brother,
a
tonight
expected
for
in.,
are
,
John Mullis.
visit wit.h Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Hayslip,
o
Opper being a sister of Xir. Hay- night
for
Kinsley
arrived last
Carl
slip
i, visit of a few weeks with his .wife,
who has been spending the winter
C. A. Sipple. of Artesia, was here
wiMi her brother. Dr. V. C. IViciily.
meeting a party of 8
yesterday,
Mr. Kinsley is professor of physics
froiii
Kansas and JCebraska.
in the Chicago University, and has an Va;'
prospectors and Mr. Sip-HHe
Raster vacation from his duties.
ar.d his sons went to Artesia in
will be ht re until after Easter.
t .vo automobiles yesterday afternoon.

t

fri-n-

very desirable and cheap

lteiiienci lot All conveniences. See W. T. Well.

C. P. S?harman came in this morning from l!iS"r.uan, where he ias
A. J. Kisbet returned last nisht from been at work on the big diMi aeross
Portales, where be has been attend- the Felix.
ing coiirt.
Will D. Sweet, manager of the
M. Farnswortih
(;as C'i:i p:!iy retu:"ned Hst nit;ht
.
returned this
morning from a stay of a few days at f:ini a ten dajis" business trip as far
hi sheep ranch near Artesia.
north as K:msas City.

Gas stove, in

cenditi.m,
FOIt SALE:

t 2 X. Va.

ai. lOU X.

Richardson

r""OR

Ids.

FOR SALE:

FOR SALE:

9

perfect
12t3

1

Ticket to Chicago. Call

ALE:

At

avenue.

12U2
de-

a bargain, some

sirable propeity on Main street, and
ciose in. Call at Record oltice. 12tf

SALE: Second hand flooring
laid in sections. Just right far tent
Uoors etc., call 2o2 X. Ptnn. 11U.
FOR SALE: Apple wood in stove
lengths $ri per cord, $7 delivered,
Owens Karen, 4 Vj mi. east.
4tl2
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call 0taU Ranch Co. lilt
2nd. hand
FOIt SALE or exchange:
lusgies, inquire at Palace Livery
Stable.
7tf.
FO!l SALE: Xew 4 room house, clo-stpaiitry, bath and reception hall.
Electric dxtires all in. Price $1850,
4ol X. Vision corner 4th St. Call at
12t2
house.
FOR SALE: China closet, curto cabinet, pedestal, electric lamp, rug,
fancy chairs, ted, dresser, raugut
,2eat r, at a great bargain. Apply
12tf.
W2 X. Ky.
FOR

ds,

t,

Gran-vilie-

.r.

pros-Tiecto-

e

wW.WWWWWWMMIMWIMM

who leaves soon for an extended stay
on the Howell ranch tn the north end
of the county. A musical ; program
and refreshments were the features
Mrs. W. X. Baldwin entertained a of the day.
party of sixteen lady friends at her
home on North Pennsylvania avenue
Tonight is the time of the Elk danc-in-$
complimentary
yesterday afternoon,
party for this week. All Elks and
v.
M. Reed, of El Paso, who lady friends are invited.
to Mrs.
is visiting relatives in the city. It
was in the nature of a St. Patrick's
One of the most successful
plays
Day party, all the decorations and
be seen here this season is
even the refreshments being in the that willKyrle
Mac Curdy's Great .CoJames
favorite color of the Irish. Mr. and medy
Drama
"THE OLD CLOTHES
Mrs. W. G. Polsgrove will give a five
MAN" which will be presented tohundred party tonight to marrled cou- night
at the Armory. Sir. Herbert; De
ples In honor of Mrs. Reed.
Guerre,
comedian of unusual ability
Levi, the
Miss Lucy Garner entertained the old plays the part of Solomon
by
supported
man
clothes
is
and
San Souci Clib at the hoaie of her M'-- s
capaThompson
Florence
a
and
n West
sister. Mrs. Albert Pniit,
r
np.ny. Tickets on Sale at the
Seventh street yesterday afternoon. ble
V. I n;g Co.
P.
Hearts was the game of the afternoon
i here w ill be a meeting of the
but the fact that it was St. Patrick's Cemetery
Association at the home of
was
not
overlooked in the ar
Iay
E. H. Williams tomorrow afterrangements. "The fwearin' of the Mrs.
at 2:00 o'clock.
grane" was popular with the guests noon
O
x
was
day
notice
and the color of the
To
Entrtain Fairbanks.
able In the decorations and in the re
New York. March 18. Former
A delicious two course
freshments.
s
and Mrs. Charles W.
luncheon was served. Twenty young
will be guests of honor at the
ladies were the guests of the after-- ;
'
fourth annual dinner of the Daughnoon.
ter s of I.idi-anat the Hotel Astor this
Mrs. James Sutherland and Mrs. R. ?v nuig. the reception being planned
M. Parsons entertained at the home
i welcome home to Mr. and Mrs.
. anks. who have just arrived from
of Mrs. Sutherland , uhis f ixnuoon, t
jus of the world.
com plimejitary to Mrs. Davt Howell,
IN

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

WANTSD:

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

r--

j

Vice-Preside- nt

Falr-batik-

.

,

ROSWEL

Trade Directory
HOU8E FURNISHERS.

AB3TRACT8.
Pusitkn on ranch by
ABSTRACT AND SE HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
BONDED
THE
ranch by :naa iii.d wife. Call for
The ladies of the M. E. church will
stoves, rugs, ec. new and second
CURITY CO.. Capital $50.0oo. Ab
Capstan
Whitehead
Hotel.
at
El
l
stracts
and titles guaranteed, loans.
ive for sale toraorrow at the West-erSewing machine needles, bobhand.
7
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
Grocery, hosr.e made biead. chick- - WAX Eli: Eldtrly lady for general
bins,
and
shuttles of all kinds.
housework in family of two, good
n pies, salads, baked beans, trowu
X. Main. Phone 69.
wages.
Reply
more
home
than hih
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
l.nad, cakes, pies, cottage cheese and
by letter, cate of Record.
1U3
HARDWARE STORES.
Keeps nothIT. S. MEAT MARKET.
articles of food.
several
ing but the beat. "Quality" Is our ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
WAXl'EU: Saddle pony to keep for
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
motto.
his feed. J. W. Alvis, 612 X.
The ladies of the M. B. ch'irch will
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Alain.
8lf.
have far Silo tomorrow t the WestINDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
ern Crocery, tcme m ide bread, chick- WANTED: A colored couple at the
BILLIARD-POOHALL8.
Wholesale and retail everything ia
en pies, salads, baked beans, brown
Oasis ranch.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
ltf.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
implements water supply goods and
Vread. cakes, jies, cottage cheese and WANTED: Cook at Hamilton Stock
1212 Main St.)
plumbing.
equip
several other articles of food.
regulation
Billiards,
Xew
Pool.
farm. Man and if o preferred:
raenl.
2..1 long and sliort.
3tf.
'I'hcne
LIVERY AND CAB.
J. F Rownian came up from Artesia
THE
ORIENTAL
LIVERY and CAB
sewing
to
do
WANTED:
Plain
at
this :iorui:ig joining E. R. GesKr, of
3 LACK SMITH 'NG.
Line at your service day and night.
home, l:ttle boys, shirts and pants
that place, who met an excursion parPhine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
a specialty. Mrs. Geo. A. Puckett, LOX HOLLAND. New Shop at 24J
ty from the north here today. They
genaOS
Virginia
phone
541.
W.
PALACE LIVERY.
Sth
Avenue.
St,
will go to Artesia this evening by
carriage repair Has added new buggies and driving
WANTED: HAND COMPOSITORS, eral blacksmithlng,
auto.
MALE OF FEMALE. AT
THE and rubber tire work. SATISFAC- horses to its stock. Phone SC tor
proaxpt cab and livery serVlce. day
QUARAXTEED.
TION
STAR, A UNION OFFICE. STEADY
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Rork. who have
or night
UNION
AT
EAST
Virginia
WORK
SCALE.
charge
Inn
of the
ieen in
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
and have turned it over to the ownLUMBER YARDS.
For cab and livery, phone No. . PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. LuiD
er, J. S. Cooper, and left this morning
special
given
Boarding
2nd,
122
W.
sons.
far Elidu, where they have two
ber. shingles, doors, lime, cement,
FOR RENT:
Anderson & Chuning. Props.
paints, varnish and glass.
ckt.
:
nice furntsned room
II. Chavez, the Tailor at 11 3 South t OR KK.n T
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The OldX. Pa. 7t6
with Loard if desired
est lum ber yard in 'RoswelL See as
Main Street, cleaning, pressing and
DEPARTMENT STORES
fer all kinds of building materials
all kinds of repairing. All work done FOR RENT: furnished house 601
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
and paints.
02tT6
to Satisfaction.
South Main, $ 25.00 per month. Tele , clothing, groceries and ranch supFINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
WANTED:

a

30S-80- 7

t--

;;-l

30C j

L

ollce

Horse-shoein-

Signs for the Wayfarer
in business ciivli8 are the one.s for the wary buyer to look
for. Ic is cur custom u let all NEW people know that
here is the phice to come to, and we put out our bait to
catch them iu SPECIAL I1AUUAIN8 that should be looked out for.

W.hen We Say Bargain
we MEAN

2--

REAL ESTATE

o

of us, say that they receive better attention and save
more money thau ever before. Come, if you w ish to invest
your mout-- in good pitying real estate.
See if you can't find sometbinK in this list that you want
house, South front, on West Third St
Modern
Office, city water, bath, newer connecfrom
blocks
7
tions, electric lights, all complete for only $2250 00.
modern house, one block wet of Main Street,
y

ni

i'ot

m

only f 1G0O.OO.
Store building on Main street, lot 23x193 feet stone
building 23x100 feet for $3,000.00.
Two lots, corner, East fronts, city water, young shade
trees, on Washington Avenue for $1500 00.
A, few choice lots left in Alameda Heights. These lots
all have walks, water and sewer. I'rice $500. to $350.00

Reliable Abstracts,

Land

o

-

it, and the people who buy their

Phone 91

g,

Strip.

phone Lo.
FOR RENT:

2tf.
suite, ground
Apply E. W

SELLS POST
Office
OFFICE NEWS STAND.
Uobr, city water.
Creory S. Moore, for the Pecos
86tf.
Mitchell, agent.
Va'iey Drug Company, has sold the
post ofTce news stand to Miss PauFOUND.
line White, who arrived a few weeks
--A silk head scarf. Owner
aeo from Atlanta, Ga to join her sismay have same by calling at Rec
ter in making her home. Miss White
nronertv and
ord Office, nrovinz
will be assisted in the management
paying
ad.
this
for
of the place temporarily by Will
Drcnnun, who has had charge of it
LOST:
for the drug company. She will continue to handle newspapers, station- LOST: 9 months old yellow and
white fpotted Scotch terrier. Re
ery and cigars.
sponds to the name of Bob. Return
o
to B. O. Beall for reward.
Coffee Exchange Rule.
lltf.
New Vcrk. March 18. A change in LOST: On Wednesday,
mall black
reducing the cninfcnuzn
the
pirse, containing S5.00 bill. Return
to to Record Office or Mrs. D. R. Per
fluct'iation from
of a cent was pat into
kins, 1326 X. Mo. for reward. tL
effct today by the New York Coffee
Exchange. The new anile, however,
will not apply to trading in months
Gen. Morten Retires.
bef-trWashington, March. 18. Brigadier
JaiRiary next.
o
General Charles Morton, commanding
the Department of Missouri, was plac
Wanted to Rent at Once.
A completely furnished S or 6 room ed on the retired list of the United
cottage, modern and up to date, States Artty. Colonel Ralph W.
,
Twenty-fift- h
Infantry was apclose in, for at least 7or 8 avraths.
must be In good neighborhood, will pointed a brigadier general to fill the
pay liberally for same. Address. vacancy in that grade caused by the
Post Office Sox 815, ItoawelL 12U retirement of Morton.
MOCRE

;

by-to-

th

e

Ho-yt-

,

plies.

LUMBER CO.

T
CO. Dry goods, doth
ing, groceries, etc The Urges!, supPIANO TUNING. ,
ply house In the SouthwesL Whole- W. 8. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
sale and Retail.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am.
pm experience. Work Is guaranDRUG STORES. and Is my beet 'advertisement.
teed
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO.
E. 6th St, Phoae 868.
881m
88
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
RACKET STORE.
things
G. A. JONES ft SON. Queensware,
grantteware, notions, stationery eto
FURNITURE 8TORES.
etc. Always for leas. 824 N. Mala.
DILI .BY FL'RXITURH COMPANY.
The swelteet line of furniture In
ESTATE.
RoswelL High qualities and low A CHOICE REAL
SELECTION f Of both'city
prices.
and farm propeity at good' figures)
buyer. Phoae 88. Mies NeB R.
to
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
CO.
GROCERY
SHRADER
THS
Strictly good goods at reasonable
APPAREL,
prices. Tour patronage solicited.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORJi.
Outfitters, ia
apparel
tor men. women and children.
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
Millinery
.
a. specialty. . .,
ROSWELL WOOL ; HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we buy bides, phone SO. DILLET
80N. Undertakra, Tri-Coal
ha
vate ambalaace. Prompt Service.
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Always
the best. Bast CILERY", FURNITURE CO. Under- -.
.. and grain.
Second St, Phone 128.
"keias Phone No. 7S or; No. 111.
3
II. HENNINGER rndertaker and
c .batater. Private ambulance, prompt
PHOTOGRAPH. . ,
Latest styles at reasonable 'prices. fefjrlca. Parlors 121 W. ith. Phoae
--RAY'S STUDIO,
107 W. 4th- 262 rtngs.
JOYCE-PR1TI-

-

.

e.

READY-TO-WEA- R

ready-to-we-

ar

.

to ran far any office and that It pre
vents the formation of mnr political
parties ia the State.
teay, a
WANTED: By middle-age- d
position as cook on ranch or as
housekeeper. Best of references
furnished. Address Mrs. M. Dauga-try- .

Q
V

Saline, Tex.

i51f' m

1

TT.3

FOR EASTER WEAR

12 12

Transfers of Real Estate,

Never before have shown such an
array of pretty things for Easter
wear.

f.

C

Upton et
D. Thompson to fl.
aL for $1 lots 8 and 9 block 16 West
' 1

ftj tor

I

Side Addition.
A. M. Core to 8. F. Marshall for
$10. lot 1 block 8 Ovards' Addition.
G. A. Long to K. T. Manning, for
$2,300. lot 4 block 21 west Side Addition.
W. C. White to H. FitzOerald. for
$1 N half of lot 5 block 1, RoswelL
J. P. Thompson to H. W. Scnitn for

Every new style is here for your approval.
The newest models in Dresses, Long Coats,
Separate Skirts and Shirtwaists are here in abund-

6E quarter of
J. P. Miller to F. W. Knight for $150
lots 14 and 15 block 4) Lake Arthur.
C J. Franks to E. A. Cahoon for
$10 one-haInterest ia lots 1 and 2

$600

12-6-3- 1.

ance.

Don't wait until the last week before Easter,
for often alterations have to be made and we can't
do the impossible, but come in and get your choice
of the good things before they are picked over.

lf

JOIN THE WELL DRESS CIRCLE
It makes very little difference what kind of
a suit you want we have it.

the season's most attractive models, made
of the most popular weaves. Suits that fit perfectly, wear satisfactorily and always look bright
AH

and new.

others are asking.
From $15 to $35 is the range.
way below what

Price

Of course they're "ALCO and AHERBURY
You couldn't get such perSYSTEM" Clothes.

fect garments for so little money from any
other maker.
Look

at them

to-da- y.

BLANKS

- LEGAL
ADD

GOING AWAY, ARE YOUT
Ttoen let us clean and press

;

and get your clothes in shape.
Phone 145.

J. E. HAMILTON,
French Dry Cleaner.

KMs

Iecoirdl Office
Ros-we-

may be Expected.

THE QUESTION:
Resolved. That it Is to the best interests of the
United States to build and maintain a larger navy.
Negative N. M. M. I.
Affirmative R. H. S.
Murray
Cecil Donne
Blodgett
DJllard Wyatt
Coulson
Willis Anderson

25c: School Children and Cadets 15c.
O'CLOCK.

18

Where to Plant Shade Trees.
A City ordinance requires that all
trees planted on the avenues running
north and south and Alameda street
be placed on the center line of the
proposed street parks, this Is about
four feet from the outer edge of the
sidewalk. This ordinance should be
strictly observed at this time, as a
failure to do so will mean changing
the trees to the proper line later.
Cash for Small Ads.
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid In advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.
To Test Primary Law.
Washington, March 18. According
here,
to information Just received
there Is much opposition to the new
direct primary law ia Nevada, and
suit to test the legality of the act has
been Sled by a Reno brewer. The
outcome of the test wiH be awaited
with muCa Interest in the capitaL
It is alleged la this complaint,
which is Tery lengthy, that the law Is
unconstitutional on many grounds,
chief among which Is that It takes
from the qualified electors the rlgat

perfect shirt.
The label in a

SHIRT
your guarantee that
everything in the shirt
is right. All you have

in color.

i

SHIRTWAISTS in linen and lingerie. You
can't help but find here just the shirtwaist you

In tailored linen and linon we are showing
some especially pretty designs. Some are entirely
plain with pocket effect, others with embroidered
fronts and large pearl buttons, also many other
styles, sizes 34 to 44, $1.75 to $4.00.
In lingeries we are showing the largest assortment yet. They are just as cute and cunning
as deft fingers could make them and we have far
too many pretty designs to attempt to describe
$1 00 to $4.00.
so you must come in and see them.
SEPARATE SKIRTS here we are especially
strong. All the latest colors in the newest fabrics
are to be had. Serges, diagonals, panamas, voiles
moires and shepherd checks are here in all sizes,
in the latest, plaited, tunic and overskirt styles.
Priced at $4.00 to $14.50.
want.

I

EASTER MILLINERY
Many are the pleasing expressions of approval
we hear in regard to our Millinery Section. Here
in the midst of our large assortment the purchasing of your Easter Hat will be made easy.
Never before have we shown such a collection
Ready-to-WeHats, also a great many beautiof
ful creations of our own.
In Children's and Misses' Hats we have an unar

usually pretty assortment.
Don't fail to let us show you Millinery.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
too University, and ex Sec tor John is Mr. Busca's intention to Join the
places and oiake the most
F. Drj'den are leaders in the project, two
beautiful and palatial estate on the
wjich will be national in extent.
Pacific coast.
Observe "Block Day."
Richmond, Va, March 18. "Block
day," a variation of "tag day" will be
observed by the charitable women of
Richmond tonight. Envelopes to contain contributions Ciave been distributed in all the homes of the city and
the collection will be made tails ev
ening, with a collector assigned to
each block. The proceeds will be need for the benefit of the Belle Bryan
--

fa.-no-

.a

is

to look for is the pattern you like $1.50
and more in white 01

lin-

$21.50.

a shirt car
BEFORE
carry a CLUETl

Label, it must com
pretty near to bein :

in pongee,

en, taffeta and serge, in a splendid variety of
colors. All sizes. Liberally priced at $13 50 to

17-1-

Preparing for the Hot Weather.
All our hi Kb. grade chocolates are
selling now at exactly cost. Ingersoll
Book, Stationery, Art & Candy Co.

ll
the SECOND DEBATE between the
High School and the New Mexico Military Institute
will be held at the Christian Church at 8 o'clock.
Good Music will be furnished and a Great Time

8

SEPARATE LONG COATS

lf

DEBATE

FRIDAY NIGHT MARCH

TAILORED. SUITS We are showing an unusually large assortment of Tailored Suits all the
newest fabrics are represented in the latest short
coat styles, with the new plaited, tunic, etc., skirt
effects. The most popular and approved colors are
maize, tan, sky toupe and navy, also black and
white. A liberal range of prices, $18.00 to $37.50.
SILK DRESSES Recent arrivals added to
our already large assortment of Silk Dresses,
makes this showing all that one could wish for
foulards, taffetas, pongees, tussahs are here in all
the newest shades. All sizes, at $16.50 to $34.50.

E

o

tllHISTIAN ClilJRGH.

yard's addition.
N. Sanches to R. D. Bell for $200
lots 19. 20. 21. 22 of block 3 Acequia

To Tour the South.
Chicagot March 18. The 'Leland
Giants, of this city, which have been
training in Florida, are scheduled to
begin today tae longest tour ever
baseball
made by a
team. Nine thousand miles will be covered, games having been scheduled
resident owner desires to sell this in Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Tenweek and the price is fully $1200 un- nessee, Mississippi, Oklahoma
and
der value. Commission to agts.
Missouri.
E. L. W1LDY,
o
222 North Main St
Monument to Cleveland.
Princeton, N. J., March 18. Grover
SOAKING RAIN3 AT LAS
birthday was Informally
Cleveland's
VEGAS AND CLOVIS.
In
observed
home town of the late
the
East Las Vegas, N. M. March 15.
today. A movement has
season,
which been set on foot to erect a handsome
The first rain of the
started tnis morning at an early hour Cleveland
memorial in Princeton. Dr.
has continued throughout the day Wood row Wilson,
president of Prince-Coming
at taia
with a steady falL
time, it will prove of great benefit to
the farmers in this vicinity. As weather Indication are for continued
rain In this section today and tonight
all local appearances are that the
forecast by the Government's official
wli' be realized by a continuous downpour for the next twenty-fou- r
hours.
Clovis, March 16. Rain began falling here at 9 o'clock last night and
continued up to 4 this morning, esInches,
timated at one and one-hageneral over Eastern New Mexico as
far south as Roswell and heavier east
on Texas plains. Farmers are jubilant and spring planting is under way

Correctly and Neatly Printed

ADMISSION:

33-9-2- 4.

.. A Bargain.
FOR BALE
183 Acres
$1800.
This land is located 4 miles west
froni business center of Ros well and
has Improvements which cost about
11200 and carries 10 shares of water
stock in the Hondo reservoir. Non

-

TONIGHT

of block 28 Roswell.
L. R. Thompson to D. Hays et al
for $500 SE quarter of
N. B. Hamand to Roewell Title &
Trust Co.. for $500 lot 2 block 3 O

Addition.
J. E. Carper to J. Ti. Aden, for $1,700
lots 1, 2, 7 and 8 of block 9 Fruitland.
J. V. Ormand to J. J. Rascoe for $10
RAILNEW INTER-STATlots l and 2 block 5 Wright's All.
ROAD AT CIMARRON, N. M.
O. W. Hicks to Lw A. Selden for $1
Cimarron, N. M, March 17. Last lot 11 block 1 RoswelL
Satnrady Messrs. Weimer and Booth
J. W. Woolam to J. C. Glass, for
of the Mountain Valley & Plains rail- $1,264 lots 11 and 12 block 71 Lake
way, arrived in Cimarron for a short Arthur.
stay. The gentlemen were silent as
D. Morrison et al to School
Dist.
to their rej.1 object in visiting Cimar- Xo. 14 for $1 a acre in NW quarter
ron, but since they are high officials Sec.
of the road, it is believed taat their
W. I Stull to .1. M. Woolam for
business was connected with the be- $2,500. lots 11 and 12 block 71 Lake
ginning of construction at this end Arthur.
of the line.
Mr. Weimer did state, however,
8how Breaks Record.
that actual construction on the GuthCapt. Murray received the followrie end Lad been going on for some ing telegram
today
the big
time and that an increased force was show tonight at the regarding
Armory:
recently put to work. He further
Clovis, N. M, March
"Old
siatcd that the only reason way con- Clothes
brok';
Man"
record.
house
struction toad begun at the eastern Best show ever here.
end of the road was because of the
,
D. A. TATE.
contract the road had wits the people
o
of Guthrie to the effect that fifty miles
Rural Phone Line at El Paso.
of road out of Guthrie should be comPaso, Tex., March 15. The CounEl
pleted before the fifteenth of August ty
today granted a
Commissioners
He further stated that the logical
place to start construction was Cim- franchise to the Clint Telephone Co.,
with headquarters at Clint. Tae com
arron, because of the better facili- pany
will at once begin building a
ties and the nearness to the tie mar- line connecting
the farms, ranches
ket. This lead to the conclusion that
town of the lower valley with El
work will be begun at this end of the and
of
road in tue near future. Mr. Weimer Paso. The company is the result and
the
farmers
'between
was positive in his statement that the
men. Work is to be begun
road would be built and would have business
and completed in six months.
Cimarron as its western terminal-- o

1'Lrnta CrcsStcra
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Park for California Town.

JSt TMiia

good

tae

March IS.

It Is Stated

On

authority that Adotphus Busch,

OL

JjOUlB

OUUUm

lW,,

COLONIST FARES

To

destinations iu
Arizona, California,
Oregon and Wash-

juvr

poses to bequeath his magnificent
winter home at Pasadena, California,
.hA njwmla nf that
to be OSed
- wuw
W
m ommu.
as a puDiic para.
one of the show places of the city,
was recently added to his Pasadena
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